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LO CAL AGENTS --THROUGHOUT. Tlffi STAlU m--

DeRosset & Ool) Wilmington;
FOB NORTn CAROLINA.
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The Civilisation We lionet Of.
' New York SuitV

r

; The thouehtfinob'servvf "of U
pjyigrys of onr tiVili2atiou, seanning
this beautiful Tpiciure; involuntarily
recurs to South Carolina, where Pat
terson buys a seat in the Senate, pay-
ing the average African legislator fif-
teen dollars a head for votes; to Ala-bama,,wh-

the Attorney-Gener- al of
the. United' States virtually I elects a
United States Senator by deciding
upon the qualifications and making

choice between two Legislatures;
Louisiana, where a colored person

named " Piuchback is ' backed by
the f Federal " Government - in

the Governor's - office with-
out formof . f law, j and declar-
ing himself Senator by appoint-
ing a Iiejrislature of his own: to
Arkansas, where Federal troops pos-
sess the polls; to Kansas, where Cald-
well buys a Legislature; to ; Iowa,
where" a railroad ; manager pays f 10,-00- 0

for a Harlan ; to Nebraska, where
uiiubuer o,wu mteresi in a
Thayer; to Pennsylvania, where, ac--

: .......
vviuiug w xvuiu,iuibfcraiion auinori- -
ties, the Senatorship goes to the map
who pays the most 'money for it; to
Congress . itself, where Kepresenta-tive- s

take stock : in - enterprises they
know nothuig about, and where there
isn't virtue enough to tell the truth
except Ujxn compulsion,- - and then
only sparingly to all these the mind
of" the thoughtful observer involun-
tarily recurs at the suggestion of Dr.
Howe that annexation would bring
San Domingto and Hayti under the
influence ot our civilization and our
institutions. ' ; -

The Way to-- Parte the Senate of Co-
rruption.

, ; ; (Baltimore Gazette.
The Governor of7 Kansas delivered

his annual message at Topeka on the
16th instant, and touched tenderly
upon the reports that are widely
circulated in relation to the wholesale
purchase. of the Legislature in a for-
mer Senatorial election. The Gov
ernor did not sanction these rumors;
but,while disclaiming to do so, asked
the members present a pertinent ques-
tion: "Would it not be wise for you
to abstain from all appearance of evil?"
What his Excellency exactly meant by
this suggestive remark, isn't very clear.
We imagine, however, that the par-
ties thus addressed fully comprehend-
ed it. The Governor seems to think
that the proper panacea for bribery
and corruption is to take away from
the Legislature the election of Sena
tors, and give it directly to the peo-
ple. There is at hand a much better
remedy than this, if vigorously ap-
plied at headquarters. Let the Sen-
ate of the United States expel every
man proven to be guilty of such per-uici- ou

practices, and positively refuse
to admit any one to a seat who pre-
sents a tainted certificate. A few
examples of this kind would, in a
short time, work a marvelous cure in
the loathsome disease.

Tn New Senator from Louisiana.
New Orleans Times.

Gen. W. L. McMillen, the gentle-
man elected by the Fusion Legis-
lature to fill the unexpired term of the
Hon. Wm. Pitt Kellog, in the United
States Senate, derives his title from
service in the Union army during the
late war. He is a native of Ohio, and
brother-in-la- w of Gen-
eral Denison. - Since the close of the
war, he has been engaged in planting,
in Carroll parish,' and since 1868, has
been ' a : member of the General As-

sembly; During the late election he
cast his fortunes with the Liberals, and
on the organization of the Senate, in
Dw,erober, protested against Pinch
U4,.va nnn,.iun-ro- ..tinn nA muu.
drew The Jiepubl icon says that " so
, ft8 General McMillen remained
true. to the party that elected him,
and to whom he owes so much of the
honor and distinction he has enjoyed
in this State, we (it) regarded him as
one of our ablest and most consistent
political friend" We opine that the
General is quite as able now as he
ever was, and as to political consis-
tency, he will lose nothing in passing
from the Mechanics' Institute to Odd
Fellows Hall, It is understood that
the new Senator will leave fpr Wash-
ington to-da- y.

PLSSASAMTHlfCS.

- A corresportdent wants to know
who Richard III was "before he was
"himself again."
u C Some one says .the lobster is a

posthumous work of creation, for it
is only red after its deaih."

You are the dullest boy I ever
saw,", crossly exclaimed a bald-heade- d

old nncle to his nephew, "Well,
uncle,V replied ; the . youth, with a
glance at the old gentleman's bald
head, "you can't expect me to under-
stand things as quickly as1 you do,
beoausti you don't have the trouble
of getting em through your hair."

Committee Do you soe yon.
der cloud that's almost in the shape
of a camel ? - "

' Hoax Ames By the mass, and 'tis
like a camel, indeed.

Committee Methinks, it is like a
weasel.

" Hoax Ames It is backed like a
weasel, ''

:' '. :
- . -

liU - IU J6l.Al chune
of either x, Touiiz or old, mJce more money at
work lor ns in their spare xtoaenta. r JT th tune,
than t n ything el e. Particular free. AdiireaiU.
STINSOJI A CO., Portland, Maine. , ,

J 1 .U U U For any caee of Blind. Bleeding, Itch-- ;
iritr or Ulcerated Piles that 1k Brsa'n Pilk Kkxkdt

. tails to enre. lt is -- prepared cxprcwajr to-- cure ttao
Piles, and nothing else. Sold hy.ull 'jlrngjiste.
Price fL - - -

GEO. P. HOWELL & CO.'S

book for adTertisera, containing the name, loca-
tion, population, branch of industry and other infor-
mation of Importance concerning erety town in
which a newspaper U published in tho United States
and Dominion of Canadaa. - . ,,,, ,

, PBICE, THREE IMMLLARS,

DyinilU AddresapubliBhers.No. 41 Park Row, N.T.

GEO. P. B0WELL & CO.'S

AMERICAN NEWSPAPER DIRECTORY

book of 600 pages, with editors' and pnblishers(
names, date of establishment, size, politics, subscrip-
tion price and circulation of all newspapers in the
United States and Dominion of Canada.

PRICE, FIVE DOLLARS,
i - - '

man. Address publishers, No. 41 Park Row, N. T.

SEND 35 CENTS FOR THE

Advertiser's Gazette,
book of 128 pages, showing how, when and where
advertise, and containing a list of nearly 8,000

newspapers, with much other information of inter-
est to advertiser. - Address

GEO. P. RO WELL A CO., Publishers.
janl-t- f 41 Park Row, New ork.

MISCELLANEOUS.

1840. I 87 3

PAIN-KILLE- R,

TAKEN INTERNALLY, CURES

QUDDEN COLDS, COUGHS, &c., WEAK 8TOM--

ach, General Debility, Nursing Sore Mouth,

Canker, liver Complaint, Dyspepsia or

Indigestion, Cramp or Pain in the

Stomach, Bswel Complaint,

Painter's Colic, Asiatic

Cholera, Diarrhoea and Dysentery.

TAKEN EXTERNALLY CURES

Felons, Boils and Old Sores, Severe Burns and

Scalds, Cnts, Braises and Sprains, Swelling of

the Joints, RIgwonn and Tetter, Broken

Breasts, Frosted Feet and Chil- -

' blains, Toothache, Pain in
.' the Face, Neuralgia

and Rheumatism.

THE PAIN-KILLE- R

is by universal consent allowed to have won for it-

self a reputation unsurpassed in the history of med-
ical preparations. Its instantaneous effect is the en-
tire eradication and

EXTINCTION OF PAIN

in ail its various forms incidental to the human fam-- I

ily, and the unsolicited written and verbal testimony
of the mseat's in its favor are ita own best advertise-
ments.

The ingredients which enter into the PAIN-KILLE-

being purely vegetable, render its safe and
efficacious remedy taken internally as well aa for ex-
ternal application, when used according to direc-
tions. The slight stain upon linen from its use in
external applications is readily removed by washing
in a Utile aJcohoL

This medicine, justly celebrated for the cure of so
many of the afflictions incident to the human family,
has now been before the public

OVER THIRTY-TW-O YEARS

and has found its way into almost every corner of
the world, and wherever it is used the same opinion
is expressed of its real medical properties.

In any attack where prompt action upon the sys-
tem is required the Pain-Kill- er is invaluable, its
almost instantaneous effect in relieving pain ia truly
wonderful, and when need according to directions is
true to its name,

A PAIN-KILLE-R.

It is, in truth, a family medicine, and should be kept
in every family for immediate use. Persons travel-
ing should always have a bottle of this remedy with
them. It is not unfrequently the case that persons
are attacked with disease, and before medical aid
can be secured the patient is beyond the hope of re-
covery. Captains of vessels should siwsys supply
themselves with a few bottles of this remedy, be-
fore leading port, as by doing so they will be in pos-
session of an invaluable remedy to resort to in case
of accident or andden attacks of sickness. It has
been used in

SEVERE CASES OF CHOLERA,

and never has failed In a tingle case, where it was
thoroughly applied on the first appearance of the
symptoms.

10 tnoee wno nave so long usea ana proved tne
merits of oar article we wonli say that we shall con-
tinue to prepare our Pain-KiU- er of the best and pur-
est material, and that it shall be Ia every way worthy
of their approbation as a family medicine.

' Price 5 cents, 60 cents and 4L

PERRY DAVIS SON,
v. Manafactsxers and - Proprietors,

135 High street, Providence, R. L

BOLD BT

GREEN & FLANNER, WuJtXHSTOH.N. C,
And all Druggists. Jan m

llolasses and Syrup
H H D S2,150

TIERCES AND BARRELS OF

S. H. S Y.Ii.U r
AND- -

West ; India-- llolasses,
t Poe sale tery low by

octs-t-f WILLARD BROS.

' lie7 Goods.
T7AMTLT FLOUR, PIG HAMS,
JL-- : wit Bdee Batter. . a Hams.

vi w as a j itWAuuunwuiH oacoB. DtnoKea iiragBw,

Ns. Mackerel. Pickle Tripe.
Just receired and unsurpassed ta quality at

' - JAM. L MSTT8,
Jan 4-- tf --i.. Market street,

Eica! EicolS : ftin firifcZ. FET3H BEAT SXCZ,

wr rrrr.TON irrcs mhjls:

- 4 - ,

doct-t- f

Current Topic the Capitol, i
v

.
' r

--The House couiinittee on . Post-Of-fic- es

Friday ajrreed to report the bill
reducing the rate of letter postage totwo cents for every half-onn.e- e. The
committee are not entirely certain of
me wisaom or this step, and if .may,
therefore, be regarded as an expert
ment or effort at reform. The bill j

will be urged upon the-Hous- e with
much strength by Mr. Farnsworth,
who has great faith , in' its wisdom.
Should it become a law, and after a
two-year- 's trial it is found that it dOes
not yield enough revenue,, it may be C
changed. The -- committee also deci-
ded to report a bill for the prepay-
ment of postage on newspapers, ex- -
cept in the counties where they are
printed. A large mass of figures has
been collected, which will be used to
aid the passage of the latter bill. It
appears that in the New-Yor- k offices
alone, on each Tuesday, - Wednesday,
and Thursday, from 80 to 65 tuns, of
newspapers and printed' matter are
received, all unpaid, and it is held
that to such an extent has the prac-
tice of sending free printed matter
reached, that matter . upon which
nothing will ever be collected clogs
the mail cars on leading routes, and
frequently delays letter mails. The
combined circulation of newspapers
and periodicals in the mails is as fol-
lows: Dalies, 800,000,000 per annum;
Weeklies 600,000,000, and Monthlies,
100,000,000. , The committee estimate
that the .

Poat-Offic- e Department
ought to get $2,292,307 from newspa-
per

'

postage, if it was duly collected
and honestly accounted for, while it
only gets $985,940, making a loss which
Is due to the system now in use of f

Considerable' comment has been
made within the past few days, es-
pecially since Mr. Morton's commit-
tee has prosecuted the Caldwell bri
bery case so vigorously, on the action
of the Select Committee to inquire
into certain allegations against the
Hon. Powell Clayton. This commit-
tee is composed of Messrs. Wright,
Lot M. Morrill, and Norwood,' and
during the last, session sat for many
weeks with closed doors, and took an
immense mass of testimony, very
much of which is not believed to have
any bearing on the case. The charges
which caused the . appointment of
this committee were contained in tes-
timony taken before the Klu-Klu- x

committee a year ago last Summer,
and reported to the Senate by Sena
tor Scott more than a year ago.

The Claims Committee were allowed
two hours of the time of the House
Friday, and passed a large number of
private bills and an important meas-
ure of great interest to the South,
extending for four years the opera-
tion of the law creating the Southern
Claims Commission, which expires by
limitation on the 4th of March next.

Among the select "propositions now
before Congress, that is, propositions
which are secretly worked up before
they are made public in the form of a
bill or resolution, is one to increase
the salaries of Senators and Members
to $8,000 or $10,000 a year. Those who
have conceived this project, in order
to gain strength for it, have proposed
to make the act retroactive, so as to
apply to the whole of the present Con- -

In this way they hope to enlistf;ress. support many members whose
terms of office expire on the 4th of
March next.-- , and- - who- - would vote
against any increase that was to apply
only to the future.' It is claimed by
the friends of the taeasur' that a ma-
jority QraHoase-i- a iff favor Of this
inerease; butttisflcni'btful if enough
wilr be induced to gtron the record for
it this session to pass it.- - . S
--

; The House Committee: oa Elections
reached a decision, to-day- ln the Flo-id- a

case of Niblack agt. Walls, and
unanimously agreed to give the seat
to Niblack. Walls is a Colored Re-
publican; who was given the certifi-
cate by the Republican Governor of
Florida, and has managed to delay a
decision in the case until the term of
office for which his opponent was elec-
ted, and he was not, has almost expi-
red. Niblack will have the poor sat-
isfaction of holding for six weeks an
office for which he was duly elected
for two years, and the people of Flor-
ida will be represented for that brief
period by the Congressman who recei v
ed a majority of their" votes. Of
course both the contestants will get
pay and mileage, and the Treasury
will be over $12,000 the poorer by rea
son of the aetion of the Governor in
giving the certificate to the defeated
candidate.
- Senator Morton's speech in the Sen-
ate Friday, on the . mode of electing
President, was listened to with more
than usual interest, especially by the
Senators themselves, who will proba-
bly give the matter very careful con-
sideration at the next session of Con-
gress. It seems to be a very preva-
lent impression that if any legislation
take place on this subject it will go
no further than to propose a constitu-
tional! amendment - abolishing the
Electoral College, and allowing the
people to vote direetly for President
and Vice-Presiden- t, but making the
election still determined by the States

that is, allowing each State to cast
ft fixed number of votes, as now. No
general diseussion will-b- e likely to
take place on tnis suojeot an win ses-
sion, unless it arises on the report of
Mr. Morton's committee in regard to
affairs in Louisiana and Arkansas.

Hew an Eccentrics Vermonter was
Bar led.

From the Springfield (Mass.) Republican,

Jan. l?.
Ap exceedinglv eccentric man has

just died at .Hiuesburff, Vt., in the
person of Augustus McEwen, aged
eighty-fou- r. He had his grave dug
twenty years ago, and stoned up
and tilled with earth that it might be
in perfect condition whenever needed.
Last fall he had the; earth taken out
of it, saying he expected to be laid
there before winter was oyer, liis
coffin was in readiness seven
years ago, and so arranged ' thaj;
he could lie on his side with his
knees drawn up, as he said he slept in
this condition in life, and wanted to
sleep so in death. . All his plans for
the funeral were-mad- in advance,
and among the rest he selected four
colored boys who had ' worked for
him more or less, as had their father
before them,. as ' pall-hearer- s. TTiey.
were to carry the body to the crave.
which was on his own farm, lower it
to its last resting-plac- e, fill the grave
with earth,- - and then" walk back to
the house, where they were to find
each a letter sealed and 'directed to"
themiin which was the money to pay'
for this last service wMoh he had re-fjnir- ed

of them. His -- friends took
good care, to carry-.ou- t his peculiar

; ON A ItElimU-qTIOPIlST- j ;

Here lies ft honest raart, mf brothers,, v
Who raised himself by raising others;
Anxious uis ineuu iruni sun iq Buve, : ',
His converse stilt wiU with the crave; v

"To rescue from the lomb his mission, .

He took mca oil io the physician; .
--

And strove that all, w hom death releases,
Should rest If not in peace in piece r v

Ho here he waits his resurrection, v '
; Tn hones hU hie faav bear dissection V-

- .' -- JjlackiKktfi'a Mtgazina,'

FIELD AND FIRESIDE.
- Cabbage Salad. - 'J.'.V.- his

, Haw cabbagocoinpofiea; a part ?o to
our dinner every day, and I have
various methods of ; preparing it, but
think the. following the best. ;

w
Shave a hardv white cabbage into

Kraall strips.' k,To,pne o.Uart of it, take
the yolk of three well --beat en eggs, a
cup and a half of good cider vinegar,
two teaspoonsfnl . of: white sugar,
three tablespoonsf ul of thick ream,
or two tablespoorjsful of olive oil, one.
teaspoon! ul of mustard mixed in a lit
tie boiling water; salt and pepper to

,lx.aH e.??s8 toJ?t!ther
lt them boil for-tivf- t " rninntifl' I

then stir iin the eggs, rapidly,"
for an

I

other five minutes 1 uru . the cab-
bage into the mixture, and let it scald
for five minutes, stirring it all the
time.

Set itori snow or ice .to ;co6lJ and
serve perfectly cold.' ,

I always make enough for two. days,
at once, and it keeps perfectly and is
an ' excellent r relish . to all .? kinds of
meat. v :' :"l

Lead Pencil ;

In the manufacture of lead pencils
there is more than one thinks. The
lead is composed of plumbago," which
is obtained in 1 Spain, Scotland, Nor-
way," and in s this country in Georgia v
and Pennsylvania; Tlie crnde mate-
rial comes in the. condition of., lumps,
and powder, and after it has been
freed from extraneous materials must
be ground to a fine dust. It is then,
moistened and transferred to a vessel
who8eonly outlet from below is a
small hole in a solid brass die, the
hole, having the shape of the cross-sectio- n

of the lead to be formed. In
to this vessel enters a follower which
exerts a tremendous pressue.upon the
material, the effect is immediately
seen in the issuance from the die of a
slender thread of plumbago. The fol-
lowers enter 'Very slowly,' but the
thread comes out with considerable
celerity."

; In this 6oft and adhesive
condition the thread is cut up in short
strips and baked,' after which the
leads are ready for use.

Insanity among Farmer.
T Vkaa Aftin rrA'ncxtK a r f eo & rtn rnjk uai v vi bvu hvvivvvi n vmooiuvavivn

of the inmates of our insane asylums
showing that there are more farmers
in the list than of any other calling;
and these statements are often fol-

lowed by a learned physiological and
philosophical dissertation upon the

. causes which produce such results,
attempting to prove that agricultural

InlnMAiltf raivll Iitta a a msiwuk kli IT

and mentally, than any other calling.
Now I dissent entirely from any such
conclusions; and will suggest that the
mystery, can be explained by the same
answer that solved the1 sheep conun-
drum: w Why do: white' sheep eat
more than black ones?" Answer Be-
cause there are more of them.

KB.

There can be no doubt that the
cultivation of the ramie plant will
assume great importance in this coun-
try as soon as "agriculturists are sup-

plied with the necessary machinery,
for economically : preparing their
crops for the market, WhTch is proba- -

blv only a question of time, and that
whoever .succeeds in devising the J

means best calculated' to serve the
required purpose i win notoniy reauze
a great fortune; but will: also;' confer
an inestimable wnebt on the country.

A correspondent in the Country
... Qentknum jt, 808, last vol., inquires
about feeding cotton seed meal. The
writer has used it more or less for the
past four years, and prefers it to any

, other feed for, milch, cowi; .also for
calves,' and cows not milking. It has
added fleh aud growth to the latter
to my entire satisfaction.

' ' j. ' , Peculiar People.
Mr. Brown begins to light his fire

according to the almanac instead of
the thermometer, '

Mr. Jones dare not prauw picture
until he knows who painted It.

Mri. ltobin8on once journeyed to
Jerusalem,' and canv not meet you for
five minutcH without saying he has
lone so. v

Mr.: Klukervnever play a game of
billiards, with "a friend without alleg-
ing that he ha not touchei a cue for
upward of a twelve-mont- h.

Mr; Growler never misses any
chance, when ; the other party U in
power, of proclaiming his opinion of
the decadence of the republic

Mr.'Tomkinri can't enjoy a puppet
show because he won't restrain nun-se- lf

from looking at the ,wires. c
Mrs. Fussin keeps an album, pets a

pup dog and collects old postage
' stamps. ?

s

'

f .

. l.r.;:Grabb is always ready to bor-
row ft cigar of youj but never volun-
teers ta lend you oie.? ;

Miss. Simperton' can't traVel half a
"dozerf miles' without a' lady's maid
and half a dozen bandboxes.

;Mr. IlUrry hires a cab to take him
to an 'omnibus.

, ; Mr." Mouey.baggs ; aspires "to be a
school trustee, although he calls intel-
ligence "reliable," and peculiar "pe

. coolier." "."'; " ":
, Misa Dawdleton can crocthet, knit,
, and tat, but except lrt.great emergen-
cies cannot sew a button on, ? ; ; ;

' Mr,;" Huncks prefers, he eays, , to
." travel Becond class because first, class

,13 80 stuffy.,

A C O B I A X E;
The BestMade- i

OOPJiRS' tools tue best QUALrrr, A
AT JACOCI

BLACKSMITHS' TOOLS, --

: . i ..Carpenters Tools,
" MACHINIST TOOLS,

Turpentine Tools, j

LOWEST PRICES

ATJACOBPS

H ardware De pot .
- f-

;
.;r-- - A

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, VARNISHES, Ac.,

--A.T iJACOBrS.
Table and Pocket Cutlery,

byASSORTMENT LARGE AND VERY COMPLETE.

Guns, Pistol and Ammunition,

N. JACOBI'S,

may 13-- tf 9 Market Street.

H. & B. Emanuel, A
to

MARKET STREET.

tANCY AND STAPLE

DRY GOODS,
PHILADELPHIA-HAD- E SHOES.

LADIES'
'

j ;

UNDERWEAR,
Etc., Etc.. Etc.

OUR ENTIRE 8TOCK, TO WHICH RECENT

ADDITIONS OF

Fashionable Goods
HAVE BEEN MADE, IS NOWBEINO OFFERED

At Greatly Reduced Prices.
Buyers, before purchasing else-wher- e,

would do well to ex-

amine our Stock.
H.S& EMANUEL,

novl4-t- f 45 Market Street

THOS. STANLY,
PROPRIETOR OF "CITY GRANARY,"

Cora, Peas, Wheat, Oats, Rice, &c, k
Ready access to my Warehouse for the delivery of

cargoes, and easy handling and storage at small ex-
pense. Beet quality of Corn direct from vessels at
the lowest wholesale prices.

Communications for information concerning the
Grain Market in this city promptly answered.

fT All orders should be accompanied by the
money or city acceptance.

OmOl AMD Wabihocsi oh Mabxvt Whabt,
Jan 16-l-m NEWBXRN.N. C.

For Sale, j

BAGS C. C NUTS,2 Q

5Q BARRELS APPLES,

Q BOXES ORANGES,

BARRELS POTATOES,

2 BARRELS CIDER,

Canned Tomatoes, Peaches,
Okra, Vegetables and Oysters, .

Brandy Peaches, Raisins, Figs,
Candy, Mackerel in whole, half and quarter barrels;

Snuff. Segars and Tobacco, Flour, -

Sugar, fcc, Ac., &c
Jan 16-t-f ; . BRIDE BROS.

SEED POTATOES,
: o o o n Au it ex s .

ABLY ROSE.

GOODRICH,

PINK EYES,

. PEACH BLOW,

JACKSON WHITES.

Graeertea at tbs lewest miurkct prices.
Jan9-t-f BLNF0ED, CROW & CO.

Notice .of Dissolution.
THE FIRM OF BASS, SCOTT CO. WAS

on the 8th instant by the aeath of Wm.
R. Bass. The affairs of said firm will be settled by
the undersigned surviving partners, who will con-
tinue the business under the name and style of

jr. jr. scott & co.
Thankful lor the patronage so liberally bestowed

upon the old firm, we hope by strict attention to
business to merit a continuance of the same.

HJi.AULS,' Prt-P- .

a Mr. O. Fennell, Jr., wiU cont,"e with the
new firm. - dee d&nwlm '

G--. Boney "& Sons,
DUPLINROAD, N C,t

AVE OPENED A BRANCH OFFICE ATJJ j

No. 17 North Water Street,
Wilmington, N.G, for the transaction of strict
Commission and Forwarding Business, and solicit
consignments of Cotton, Naval Stores and other
Produce. liberal cash advances made on produce
fnr ula or nhtnmenL . 1

.. " ' "... '.. r.i:i

Refer by permiseion to EL E. Burrnss, President
First National Bank. ; jan --dwtf S

Dickey:; Flour.
Of( BBLS. OF THE- - CELEBRATED DICK- -

EY rt FLOUR, Just reeelved.. t .
' xl : ' ;

K3U No. 1 JUcksislrrV ff ?l50
TTTEDDINa CARDS ACT " VISITTTT3 CAESS

Y v printed to ths.most e't sK. ft :t

"MISCELLANEOUS.- -!

StreeEaaway;; ..,'1

iTTERXAFTER THE OLD SCHEDULE WILL BE
XX ran, cars starting at CM A. M. and one car run-nl- ns

as late aa II P. M. ' Three cars are- - now on the
line, and every effort wQl be made to accommodate
thepnblic , i -

The Cars runs to and from the Railroad' trains as
nsuaL, ' .. .-

-
. ..

t i- - tvv-- t, DANIEL KLEIN.
seplfrttw' 4,--4: i'v ft ; ...--

J

A. Greenwald &? Co.,
' jyiOSVt SUCCESSORS TO ., A

'ENWcb! ,.
'

n b 7 nr. in k is x s t ibbt
. i z J . .'y. ..'v r ".f.' Ar.

r ',. i VHOUHUUI. SXJlLXSI DT 4 . .

VmSKIZ3, BILiKDIES, GITS,

y" Bumv Begars,';TooftCco,: &o, ;,

ONLY SALESMAN FOft THE HOUSE.

Special Notice.

oTJR BOOKS ARE CLOSED FROM THIS DATE,

January: 1st, 1873. ;
.'. tit At if J'. -

!
- '

, i '
"

';

Our account are all made ova, and we therefore re-

quest all our customers to come forward sad settle.

Preparatory to taking stock ww wUi sel ou entire

stock of FALL AND WINTER DRESS GOODS

AT COST-FO-R CASH.
'

. ? : .'Sit : ?.'.:a ?; t'--v i;

. 43 Hsrixt street
janl-t- f

k "ffsnii myid I i.iii
ALL SCEiaNOVr- -

6HOULtIsm
'crt

Which eontains a Bet of aOfhwdsairab) adverttsing
aoediama 1 the a nliy, Rans,
Acwinvahiable to all wbedire to snendtheiri
ey te Beet SeSMiltl Avisaaie.' Sent post
free for 25 cents in paper,M cant la ckh. Address

T. C. EVANS,
). General Jfewspaper Aavertlsing A rent,

10 Washington attest, Boston
nor W JanS-U-t

WOOD, ,TABEB & MORSE,
Eaton i Kadlsoit CJo., IS. T., -

'jIANUFACURiES OF rJ';--

steaii ri:GiirE3,
PertsMe, BuitUmmrj
: bb4 Acrtesltvrstl.
Httadredslasjsebi Printing
Rooms, Bheps, Mills, Mines,
and on Farms and Planta-
tions for Grain Threshing.
Foot Cookinjt fot Stock,

Cotton Ginning, Sawing, et.- - Circulars sent on
. One of these Engines can be sera at this

office. i. u f tectVDAWtf. ;j

i Just 5 fiecqiycdiJ : I

A .NUMBER ONJ:,LOTv 01

CmnWt :Xifl:'iiJ 9k BALL

1AA ifi AA LE3 SHOtTZXS AND SIDES

v - i.
For sale by

fue n-t- f WTLLAKI BROS.,

it;:
'I. . V - -

X I t IS tj m s i a.i i n r- -- eniav

jan 15-d&- AGENTS

INSURANCE.

TOMGION !;N0RTH A CAROLINA

Xj X IF1 IE3

"a
...

Insurance Company !

'
OFFICERS:

-

A. J. DiROSSET... ..President
JOHN W. ATKINSON Vice President
F. H CAMERON Secretary.
Db. E. A. ANDERSON Medical Director.

DIRECTORS:

J. W. Atkinson, General Insurance Agent
LB. Grainger, President of the Bank of New Han-

over.
F. w. Kerchner, Grocer and Commission Mer-

chant
C. M. Stedman. of Wright A Stedman.
T. H. McKoy, of W. A. Whitehead - & Co., Fay--

etteville.
R. IL Cowan. President 1

II. B. Filers, Commission Merchant
A. A. Willard, of Willard Brothers.
W. A. Camming, of Northrop & Camming.
G. W. Williams, of Williams So Murchison.
Eli Murray, 01 E. Murray & Co.
A. J. DeRosset, of DeRosset & Co.
Robert Henning, of Dawson, Teel St Henning.
Alex. Sprunt, British Vice Consul, of Sprout &

P. Mnrohv. Attorney at Law.
J. D. Williams, of J. D. Williams & Co., Fayette--

vuie. ,

Jas. C. McRae, Attorney at Law, FayettevUle.
L B. Kelly, Merchant, Kenansville.
J. T. Pope, Merchant, Lumbertoh.

SPECIAL FEATURES AND ADVAN-

TAGES.

1st No restriction on Residence or TraveL
x, No extra charge on the lives of Females.
8. Policies incontestable after five Tears.
4. The Rates of Interest on the Funds of the Com-

pany higher than those on the Funds of Companies
located in in other States, thus insuring larger Divi-
dends to Policy-Holder- s.

5. The Directors and Officers of the Company are
prominent NORTH CAKOUN1AKS, who are
KNOWN to be men of INTEGRITY and WORTH.

6. The Company ia established on s solidpnd per
manent basia, steps having 10 increase

THJB CAPITA1. STOCK TO 00,000.
7. ALL THE FUNDS OF THE COMPANY ARE

INVESTED IN THIS STATE AND CIRCULATED
AMONG OUR OWN PEOPLE. This fact should
commend the Company, above all others, to North
Carolinians. It is well known that hundreds of
thousands of dollars in Life Premiums are annually
sent North to enrich Northern capitalists, thus con
tinually draining our people of immense amounts
which should be kept at home. On this ground the
friends of this Company confidently appeal to every
son of the Old North State and ask their support for
this .

-

HOME INSTITUTION, -- '

which, while it offers substantially all the advan-
tages of Northern Companies, helps to build np
llOMB INTERESTS. .

AGENTS WANTED In every county In the 8tat.
'

JAMES D. BROOKS,
Gen'l Supervising Agent, Raleigh, N. C

THOMAS GRAMS, Agent at WOmington.

Insurance Rooms.
$27,000,000 PIBK IN SUBAN C CAP

ITAL nKTOatSKNXKir AFTEU
'

PAYING BOSTON lVfisSES. ,

Oneen tnsnrance Col. of Liveroool and- A.. AAA AAALondon. CaDital
North British and Mercantile rasaranc

Company, Capital... 10,000,000
Hartford Insurance Company, Capital. . . . 100,000
National Fire Insnranee Company, or

Hartford. Capital.. . 600,000
Continental Insuraaos Company, of New

York, Capital : 100,000
Phcenix Insurance Company, of Brooklyn,

Capital 100,000
Virginia Home Insnranee Company, of

Richmond, Capital 00,000

MARINE The old Mercantile Mutual of New
ion. --in I

1.1 r xr x ne vuuiNucai aiuuu ox tumura.
. : 'it

' '
: ATKINSON A MANNING,

BOTti-t- f General Agents.

lions institutions;
Scctrritr against Fire. , ;

.j THE-NORT- CAROLINA x

nOHE IXSUnAJVCE COMPANY,
RALEIGH, N. C. V

': This Company continues to writ Policies, at fair
rates, on all classes of insurable property.

All tosses are promptly adjusted ana paia. me
'HOME" ia ranidly erowins in public favor, and

appeals, with confidence, to Insurers of property in
North Carolina. r . s .tf Agents In all parts of the State. vtJR.H, BATTLE, Jr., President
. . C. a ROOT, Vice President 'VSEATON GALES, Secretary. .

. PULASKI COWPER, Supervisor.
ATKINSON A MANNING, ' Aoxjrrs,- - ;-

anvlf . . . Wilmlnrton. N.C.

is i n o ii a xx cno O IV,

S. .XZcBsuertue. r v.
.i CoL WW. BINGHAM, Superintendent
: Mat R03T F INGHAM, Acting Superintendent

JU.AA. TT , n iIl' 11.

CaDt T. L. NOiiWOOD. ' ' Ki"?-.:-
prin? SeioB of 1ST3 TrV.rv - Tor

irculs edree.,.---IL- 1 ?'T 1 GUAM,
dee . A.jfr. ..jwdeat-'-- .

Committee Or, like a whale?
Hoax Ames Very like a whale.

The little' son of a prominent
minister in Baltimore was heard to
say to his father the other day: Y
V ."Pa, St. Paul was a Yankee." j
" 7"How do you know that, my son ?"

"Whyi sir in the 18th verse of 8th
chapter of Romans : he says; For I
reckon.' i ' None but Yankees say

V. The next query should have been:
"Pa; was Nebuchadnezzar a carpet
bagger rr.. T:';;..X:

.i mm
I neatly..

1 is 1 1 charj t f tn ot i r
U ti.. bUu.- JLj V "
eAetj-'- and txyec,-- 1 -

it

'ft ,


